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pre-intermediate

Open mind
Listening
A Listen to Jacinta and Luca talking about 
a French course. Answer the questions. 
For questions 1–5, choose the correct 
answer. Choose A, B or C. You will hear the 
recording twice.

1 Jacinta chose the language school because
A Luca said it was good.
B her teacher works there.
C her teacher knows someone who works there.

2 When Luca did a language course,
A he learned a lot.
B it wasn’t very good.
C he went out in the evening with the teachers.

3 Jacinta looked online to see
A where to post comments about the school.
B what other students said about the school.
C how much work the school gives its students.

4 Jacinta’s French is quite good but
A she needs to practise speaking.
B she needs to improve her grammar.
C she has problems with reading and writing.

5 Jacinta is worried about the food because
A she doesn’t like French food.
B she can’t explain what she likes to eat.
C she doesn’t eat meat.

B Listen to Gabi and Mahmoud. 
For questions 6–10, complete the sentences. 
You will hear the recording twice

6 Gabi hasn’t been to a concert for  .

7 Mahmoud’s   says that all kinds of 
music can be good.

8 The violinist fell off the  .

9 He   his violin.

 10 Mahmoud agreed to go to a  .

Reading
A Read the text about a birthday surprise. 
For questions 1–5, choose the correct answer. 
Choose A, B or C.

Dad’s special present
When my dad was 50, I wanted to give him a really 
nice present for his birthday. I couldn’t decide what to 
buy, and my mum’s suggestions (socks, a shirt, a book) 
were all too boring!

Eventually, I had an idea. Dad really liked a comedian 
called Larry Parry. Larry Parry wasn’t very famous, 
but he was on TV sometimes. When Dad watched 
him telling jokes, he laughed so much that tears ran 
down his face. If my friends were there, I sometimes 
felt a bit embarrassed! So I decided to buy tickets for 
Larry Parry’s show in London.

On the morning of Dad’s birthday, I gave him his card. 
At first, Dad thought he didn’t have a present from me. 
Then he opened the card, saw the tickets and gave 
me a big hug. ‘Thanks, Mark – that’s fantastic!’ he said. 
The next weekend was the show. We arrived in London 
and went to our hotel. While we were checking in, 
I noticed that Larry Parry was sitting in the bar, having a 
cup of coffee! I didn’t say anything to my parents but, 
while they were in their room, I went downstairs and 
spoke to him. He was really nice, and at once agreed 
to do what I asked.

When we got to the theatre, it was full of excited 
people, and everyone clapped when Larry Parry 
came onto the stage. ‘Welcome to you all!’ he 
cried. ‘And Happy 50th Birthday to Mr Peter Dorey!’ 
The expression on Dad’s face was hilarious! He was so 
surprised, and he didn’t have any idea how Larry Parry 
knew about his birthday.

1 Mark thought that his mum’s suggestions for a present
A were too expensive.
B were not interesting.
C were not nice.

2 Mark didn’t like it when
A his friends saw his dad laughing so much.
B Larry Parry’s jokes made his dad cry.
C his friends watched TV with his dad.
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6 Did the writer go to the exhibition with his friends?
  

7 What did he like about the paintings he saw?
  

8 Why did he think his parents would like the 
exhibition?

  

9 Was he right about that?
  

 10 Why did he feel confused?
  

Writing
A Write a diary entry about an evening at 
a concert. Use your own ideas, but you must 
include this information:

•	 Why you decided to go to the concert.
•	 The kind of music you heard.
•	 A description of the place where the concert was.
•	 What the concert was like.
•	 How you travelled home from the concert.

Write approximately 100 words.

B Write a description of the best day of your 
life. Use your own ideas, but you must include 
this information:
•	 Where you were.
•	 Who you were with.
•	 What happened.
•	 How you felt.

Write at least 100 words. Your story does not 
have to be true.

3 When Mark gave his dad a card, his dad thought that
A the tickets were inside the card.
B his present was very small.
C Mark didn’t have a present for him.

4 When Mark saw Larry Parry at their hotel, he decided to
A ask him for free tickets to his show.
B go and have a chat with him.
C ask him to say happy birthday to his dad.

5 Mark thought it was very funny that
A Larry Parry mentioned his dad’s birthday.
B his dad was so surprised.
C everybody in the theatre was excited.

B Read about an art exhibition and answer 
the questions.

A strange disagreement

Last week I caught a train to London to see an 
exhibition of paintings by the Russian artist Igor 
Alexandrov. I went by myself because most of my 
friends were at college.

It was one of the best exhibitions I have ever seen. 
The paintings were amazing. I didn’t really understand 
their meaning, but I was thrilled by their colours and 
their size. I could see that other people in the gallery 
were enjoying themselves too.

I stayed so long at the exhibition that I almost missed 
my train home. My parents love art as much as I do, 
so when I got home, I told them all about it, and 
encouraged them to go too. They decided to go the 
next week.

Unfortunately, they had a completely different 
opinion. My mother said the paintings were a bit 
weird, and my father was even more rude. He said 
they were rubbish! He said my 6-year-old niece could 
paint better than that.

I was disappointed they felt that way, and also rather 
confused. How could we have such different opinions 
of the same paintings? I talked to my art teacher 
about it. She said that maybe my parents have more 
old-fashioned ideas about what art should be like, 
and that maybe the paintings were too modern 
for them.


